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The Story of the Cherry Blossom Trees that Served as a
Bridge between Japan and the US
Cherry Blossom Tree Donation 100th Anniversary
In 1912, 3,000 cherry blossom trees, which were donated from Japan as a sign of goodwill, were planted along the Potomac River in Washington D.C. This year is the 100th
anniversary of the donation. The donation resulted from the efforts of the American writer Eliza R. Scidmore and the cooperation of companies related to Yokohama. Let us introduce the hidden history of the famed cherry trees.

● Who Is Eliza Scidmore?

kohama, packed with meticulous care by the Yokohama Nursery
Co., Ltd. NYK Line offered free transportation of the trees from
the Port of Yokohama to the US. This time, the trees passed
quarantine without any problem.
In March 1912, the trees arrived at the Potomac River safely.
Scidmore’s dream finally came true on March 27, when the treeplanting ceremony was held.

Eliza Scidmore was a travel writer. She is also known for
her work as a journalist and photographer. She visited Japan in
1884, partly influenced by her brother, who was working at the
consulate office of the United States at
Yokohama. She rode out from Yokohama
on a rickshaw, visited many places in Japan, and introduced Japanese culture and
customs to the West.
She was also attracted to Japan’s nature, particularly cherry blossoms. She
was moved deeply by the attachment
that the Japanese hold for cherry blossoms and started dreaming about planting
Eliza R. Scidmore
(1856–1928)
cherry blossom trees in her home country
as well.

● Scidmore’s Passion Continues to Live in
Yokohama

Although Scidmore passed away in Switzerland where she
had moved in her later days, as a sign of respect for her affection toward Japan, she was buried in Yokohama Foreign General
Cemetery, where her mother and brother were also laid to rest.
If you visit the cemetery, you will notice a big cherry blossom
tree beside the gravestone of the Scidmore family. The tree, split
from one of the Potomac cherries, was planted by the Scidmore
Sakura-no-Kai (The Eliza Scidmore Cherry Blossom Society)
in 1991 in memory of Eliza Scidmore’s great work. The tree has
been growing for two decades and now bears abundant cherry
blossoms every spring.
The society is also working to produce grafted cherry blossom
trees from the trees in the cemetery and to plant these trees all
over the country. Trees have already been planted in Honmoku
Sancho Park, Honmoku Elementary School, and near Yatobashi
Bridge. In this way, Scidmore’s passion is remembered and kept
alive.

● Planting Trees along the Potomac River

In 1904, Scidmore learned of a plan to make a park on the
reclaimed land along the Potomac River. She grew even more
determined to plant cherry blossom trees there like the ones
she had seen in Japan. Her passion was strong enough to move
the heart of the wife of US President William Howard Taft, and
eventually led to acceptance of the cherry blossom trees from
Japan. The first shipment of trees in 1909 ended in failure after
harmful insects were found in the nursery trees before planting,
and they all had to be incinerated. For the second shipment, the
Japanese side carefully took pesticide and disinfection measures,
thus regaining their honor.
Two years later, more trees were shipped from the Port of Yo-

Spring Flower Tour
In spring, various flowers bloom one after another under the
warm sunshine. Spring is the season for enjoying cherry blossoms.
After you view the glorious cherry blossoms, you can see the
hallmarks of the City of Yokohama and Naka Ward: the rose and
the tulip. Take a walk to see the flowers and delight in the spring
wind!
Main Spots in Naka Ward
★ Cherry blossoms (flowering: late March to early April)
Motomachi Park:
There are about 100 cherry blossom trees. There are about 30
cherry blossom trees at neighboring Yokohama Foreign Cemetery.
Motomachi Park is a 7-min. walk from Motomachi-Chukagai Sta.
Kashiwaba Park:
It’s worth taking a look at the large cherry blossoms here. When
they are in full bloom, the park appears to be flooded with cherry
blossoms. Kashiwaba Park is a 3-min. walk from Kashiwaba bus
stop.

Scidmore’s grave in Yokohama Foreign General Cemetery and the cherry blossom
tree sent from Washington D.C.

Negishi Shinrin Park:
About 340 cherry
blossom trees are situated around a grassy
open space. You can
get to Negishi Shinrin
Park from Asahidai or
Takinoue bus stop.
Yamate Park:
This is the oldest
western-style park.
There is a grassy open space at the deep end of the park. Yamate
Park is a 5-min. walk from Yamatecho bus stop.
Honmoku Sancho Park:
Yokohama-hizakura are planted on the hill in the park. Honmoku
Sancho Park is a 2-min. walk from Wadayamaguchi bus stop.
Ookagawa Riverside:
There are about 800 cherry trees along the banks of Ookagawa
River. You can get to Ookagawa River from Hinodecho Sta. or Koganecho Sta.

Information and photographs offered by: The Eliza Scidmore
Cherry Blossom Society

★ Tulips (flowering: end of March to late April)
Yokohama Park:
160,000 tulips in many
colors bloom abundantly. Yokohama Park is a 5-min. walk
from Kannai Sta.
★ Roses (flowering: middle
of May to middle of June)
Harbor View Park (Minato-no-mieru Oka Koen):
The Rose Garden of Harbor View Park is 1.9 hectares in size.
There are about 1,800 roses of about 80 species. Harbor View Park
is a 7-min. walk from Motomachi-Chukagai Sta.
Yamashita Park:
There are about 400 roses of
about 60 species in the floating
floor flowerbed. Yamashita Park
is a 3-min. walk from Motomachi-Chukagai Sta.

A New Resident Registration System for Foreign Residents from July 9
Provisional Residence Records to Be Sent in Mid-May
In accordance with the partial amendment of the Basic Resident
Registration Act, residence records (juminhyo) will be created for
“foreign residents”* starting from July 9 (Mon.). To help smooth the
transfer to the new system, local governments will create provisional
residence records (kari-juminhyo) based on foreign resident registration records and send the information to foreigners in mid-May.
The provisional records will be made for foreign residents who
meet both of the following conditions as of May 7.
1. Registered on the foreign resident registration record of a local
government
2. Expected to be a “foreign resident”* of the local government on
July 9
The main information in the provisional record is as follows. If
the information is wrong, please follow the procedures for changing
it, according to the Alien Registration Act, at the local government
office where you are registered.
Main Information on Provisional Residence Record
- Name, name of the head of household,
relation to the head of the household
- Sex
- Information on National Health
Insurance and National Pension Plan

- Birthday
- Address
- Nationality

Between May 8 and July 6, provisional residence records will be
made for foreigners who meet both conditions 1 and 2.
As is written on the left, foreigners who are currently registered
and will be “foreign residents”* as of July 9 do not have to carry
out additional procedures, because their residence records will be
automatically created on July 9. However, residence records of those
who entered the country immediately before July 9 may not be automatically created. In such cases, foreigners are requested to report
their name, address, etc., to the local government office of residence
between July 9 and July 23 to have their residence records created.
Those who live in Naka Ward should report to the Family Registry
Division, Naka Ward Office 2F. Tel: 045-224-8298 (in Japanese)

* Foreign Residents: Foreigners who will be affected by the
amended Basic Resident Registration Act are those who live
in the country for over three months under an appropriate legal
status and possess an address in the country. Specifically, they
are holders of a Residence Card or Special Permanent Resident
Certificate.
Foreigners who are not considered “foreign residents” will
have their seal registration cancelled and can no longer have
certificates issued regarding their address beyond July 9. If your
resident status has changed, or if you have renewed your period
of residence, please report the changes to the ward office.

Edited and distributed by the Ward Administration Promotion Division of Naka Ward Office, City of Yokohama, 35 Nihon-odori, Naka-ku, Yokohama 231-0021
Tel: (045) 224-8123 Fax: (045) 224-8214 E-mail: na-koho@city.yokohama.jp URL: http://www.city.yokohama.lg.jp/naka/english/
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International Lounge

Japanese Lessons for Newcomers

This class for beginners fully supports foreign residents who have started their
new lives in Japan. The curriculum helps you learn practical Japanese systematically.
Dates and Times:
EventTuesdays
at and Thursdays from May 17 to Oct. 16 (closed from
Jul. 17 to Aug. 30), 10:30 a.m.–12:00 p.m.
Class: Group lessons
Fee: ¥6,000 per course (30 lessons)
Applications for an interview to check your level: Call or come in person and
make a reservation starting on Apr. 3, for Naka Ward residents, or May 1, for those
who are not Naka Ward residents.
Tel: 045-210-0667
URL: http://nakalounge.main.jp/e_j_class.html

Sankeien Garden

Yok o h a m a Do l l M u s e u m

Nihon-odori Sta.
Minatomirai Line

Naka Community
Activity Center

ZAIM

NakaWard
Office

Yokohama Park
Yokohama
Stadium

City
Hall
JR Kannai Sta.

YO K E

In Naka Ward Community Activity Center
(next to Naka Ward Office)
34 Nihon-odori, Naka-ku
Hours: 10:00 a.m.–8:00 p.m. (Tue. and Sat.)
10:00 a.m.–5:00 p.m. (Mon., Wed., Thu., Fri., and Sun.)
Closed: The 4th Mon. and Year-end
Two staff are always present. (Japanese, English, and
Chinese are available.)
Tel: 045-210-0667, Fax: 045-224-8343
E-mail: nakalounge@yoke.or.jp
URL: http://nakalounge.main.jp/

Information Corner

Yokohama Association for International
Communications and Exchanges

YOKE Japanese Classes for Newcomers
Yoke provides support to foreign residents who have started new lives in Yokohama by offering Japanese language lessons at introductory and beginner levels.
Schedule: Apr. 23 (Mon.) to Jul. 2 (Mon.) Lessons are given twice a week (Mondays and Wednesdays, 20 lessons
in total) from 10:30 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. (except
Lounge
on national holidays).
Terms for Applicants: Introductory/beginner-level Japanese language learners,
aged 16 or older.
Capacity: 36 persons (first-come, first-served)
Place: Yokohama Association for International Communications and Exchanges
(YOKE); Yokohama International Organizations Center, Pacifico Yokohama
International Exchange Center
Lounge
1-1-1 Minato Mirai, Nishi-ku,International
Yokohama 220-0012
Fee: ¥10,000（for a total of 20 lessons）
Content: Practical Japanese language classes using textbooks and other materials
in groups consisting of about 6 people. There is an orientation that provides learners with information in multiple languages that will be useful in their daily lives.
Application: Please use the e-mail or phone number below to make a reservation
to check your Japanese language level.
International Lounge
Reservations/Inquiries: YOKE Information Corner
Tel: 045-222-1209 E-mail nihongo@yoke.or.jp (Please specify your name and
telephone number.)
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Lecture on PC Usage for Foreign Residents
Dates and Times: Thursdays from May 17 to Jul. 5, 1:30–3:00 p.m.
Venue: Yumeooka Office Tower 13F, 1-6-1 Kamiookanishi, Konan-ku
Application: Apr. 20 (Fri.)–May 9 (Wed.)
*Guidance session on May 10 (Thu.), 1:30–2:00 p.m.
International Lounge
Eligibility: Basic hiragana and katakana knowledge
Fee: ¥4,000 (for 8 lessons, no refund)
Program Contents: Basic operation, Microsoft Excel and Microsoft Word usage,
and how to use the Internet

NAKA

When you Event
apply (inatperson or by telephone), please inform us of your name,
residential ward, contact details, nationality, and whether or not you have a laptop
PC. At the guidance session, please bring your laptop PC (if available) and tuition
fee.
Inquiries: Konan International Lounge, Tel: 045-848-0990

Sankeien Garden

Yokohama Museum of Art

Naka Ward Map (Chinese Version)
Issued in March
Naka Ward Map includes a contact list of facilities in Naka Ward, information about how
to dispose of garbage, information about preparation for disasters, information on multilingual consultation, and other information. It is mainly distributed to new residents from other
cities, and you can get it at the information counter on the ground floor of Naka Ward Office, on the sixth floor at the Ward Administration Promotion Division, at Naka International
Lounge, etc. The map is also available in Japanese, English, and Korean.
Inquiries: Ward Administration Promotion Division, Tel: 045-224-8123
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Plant
Event at a Memorial Tree to
Celebrate
Life
S a n k e i eEvents
n G a r in
d eYour
n

Yokohama City is giving out nursery trees to celebrate happy events in your life, such as
childbirth and marriage (Life Event Memorial Trees Distribution Project). Plant your happiness in a garden/pot to enjoy nurturing it further.
● Application
Eligibility: Yokohama City residents who are celebrating any of the events below (There are
other events not mentioned here as well.)
○ Childbirth
○ Entrance into nursery school, kindergarten, or elementary school
○ Coming of age (20th birthday)
○ Employment
○ Marriage and silver and golden wedding anniversaries
○ Moving into Yokohama
○ Building/purchasing a residence, renovating a residence, etc.
・Please apply within the period from a year ahead of the event to a year afterward.
・Ages are counted in the usual way, not kazoe (the old Japanese way of counting ages).
・Only the person celebrating the event can apply. (In the case of childbirth, the child’s
guardians can apply.)
・The tree should be planted in Yokohama City. (You may plant a tree in a pot.)
・You cannot apply again for the same event.
● The Types and Numbers of Nursery Trees
Please select a tree from the trees written below (including official trees of the wards of
Yokohama; Naka Ward does not have a ward tree). One tree is given per event. In the case
of marriages and silver and golden wedding anniversaries, one tree is given per couple.
○ Satsuki azalea
○ Fragrant orange-colored olive
○ Weigela decora
○ Flowering dogwood
○ Chinese hawthorn
○ Hydrangea
○ White enkianthus
○ Banksia rose
○ Wild cherry blossoms
● How to Apply
- From the website of Yokohama Greenery Foundation (in Japanese only)
https://yokohama-tvkcoms.com/~midori-form/2010/05/post-6.html
- Apply using one of the designated postcards that is distributed at the Public Relations
Section of Naka Ward Office. You need two ¥50 stamps. (If you are submitting the card
directly to the Public Relations Section, you need one ¥50 stamp for a reply postcard.)
● How and When Tree Are Distributed
Applications in April to August: Distributed in late October
Applications in September to March: Distributed in late May
You will be notified of the date when the tree will be given to you at least two weeks beforehand. The location is typically Naka Ward Office.
● Note
If you cannot pick up the tree during the distribution period, your application will be nullified. (You cannot apply for a tree for the same event again.)
● Inquiries
Yokohama Greenery Foundation
Tel: 045-228-9435 (in Japanese)

Yokohama Museum of Art

Register Your Dog and Get It
Vaccinated
Please register your dog at Naka Ward. Your dog’s registration is valid throughout its life.
You are also obliged to have the dog vaccinated against rabies every year.
Vaccination: Dogs that are 91 days old or older
Fee: ¥3,500 for registered dogs, ¥6,500 for unregistered dogs
Notes:
1. If you have already registered your dog, please bring along your dog’s vaccination notification postcard and registration bag.
2. Please fill out the postcard to report your dog’s state of health before vaccination. (If you
are registering your dog at the vaccination site, please fill out the postcard at the site.) The
veterinarian may decide not to vaccinate your dog depending on its health condition.
3. The dog must be brought to the site by someone who can reliably hold the dog.
4. If the dog cannot be vaccinated at the site, please have it vaccinated at a veterinary hospital
and report the vaccination to the Environmental Sanitation Section of Naka Ward. To report
the vaccination, you need a certificate to prove that the dog has received the vaccination.
Inquiries: Environmental Sanitation Section, Tel: 045-224-8339 (in Japanese)
Days

Venues

April 3
(Tue.)

Morning
Afternoon

Health Checkup and Immunization Center
Ishikawacho Renkoji Temple

116 Yamashitacho
3-128 Ishikawacho

April 4
(Wed.)

Morning
Afternoon

Miyagawacho Assembly Hall
Hatsukocho Assembly Hall

1-14 Miyagawacho
2-37 Hatsunecho

April 5
(Thu.)

Morning
Afternoon

Honmoku Negishi Welfare and Culture Center
Negishi Assembly Hall

34-6 Honmoku Motomachi
3-156 Negishicho

April 6
(Fri.)

Morning
Afternoon

Honmoku 2-chome Hokubu Assembly Hall
Oshibadai Park

2-357 Honmokucho
24 Oshibadai

April 10 Morning
(Tue.)
Afternoon

Yamatocho Tateno Assembly Hall
1-16 Yamatocho
Nakaodai, Mameguchidai, Takinoue Assembly Hall 13-5 Nakaodai

April 11 Whole day Shin-Honmoku Park
(Wed.)

20 Honmoku Wada

April 12 Whole day Uenocho Tobu Assembly Hall
(Thu.)

1-28 Uenocho

April 16 Whole day Health Checkup and Immunization Center
(Mon.)

116 Yamashitacho

Morning: 10:00 a.m.–12 noon; afternoon: 1:30–3:00 p.m.; whole day: 10:00 a.m.–12 noon,
1:30–3:00 p.m.

Message Board
Saint Maur International School Food Fair

Everyone is welcome to participate in our International Food Fair, where you will have a chance
to win some wonderful prizes that include travel vouchers, dinner coupons, cameras, and many other
items. You can enjoy watching live entertainment while sampling cuisine from many different parts
of the world. Vendors including a white-elephant stall and children’s games will make this event a
special day for you, your whole family, and your friends!
Date and Time: Apr. 29 (Sun., national holiday), 10:00 a.m.–4:00 p.m., free entrance, rain or shine
Venue: Saint Maur International School, 83 Yamate-cho, Naka-ku
Access: A 7 min. walk from Motomachi-Chukagai Sta. on the Minato-Mirai line, and a 10 min.
walk from Ishikawacho or Yamate Sta. on the JR line.
Food Fair URL: http://www.stmaur.ac.jp/content/events/foodfair.html

Yokohama International Women’s Club 57th Annual Charity Azalea Tea

The Yokohama International Women’s Club will hold its 57th Annual Charity Azalea Tea in support of its local and international welfare activities.
Date and Time: Apr. 24 (Tue.), 12:00–2:30 p.m. (doors open at 11:15 a.m.)
Venue: InterContinental Yokohama Grand
Program: Mini-concert by Ensemble Ému Quintet, etc.
Admission: ¥8,000 (concert and afternoon tea), ¥500 (raffle ticket for many grand prizes)
Inquiries: H. Hirose, Tel: 045-641-2510, Fax: 045-663-5728; H. Takeda, Tel/Fax: 0466-23-5696; Y.
Suzuki, Tel/Fax: 0466-25-9214

NAKA

International Lounge

Event at

Sankeien Garden
Yok o h a m a Do l l M u s e u m

58-1 Honmoku-sannotani, Naka-ku Tel: 045-621-0634/0635 URL: http://www.sankeien.or.jp

Yokohama Spring Fair with Flowers and Greenery 2012
Tulip Festival
The park is full of fun events for citizens to participate in and a horticultural exhibition that is surrounded by a colorful assortment of 160,000 tulips of 69 different types.
The festival features a horticultural exhibition, the sale of plants and horticultural goods,
stands that sell Yokohama farm products, tulip ikebana, a horticultural advisory session,
rice-cake pounding, a bamboo and log musical performance, and other attractions.
Dates and Times: Apr. 13 (Fri.) to Apr. 15 (Sun.), 10:00 a.m.–5:00 p.m.
Venue: Yokohama Park
Flower Bed Exhibition (Yamashita Park venue)
Flower beds created by Yokohama-based professional landscape gardeners,
a horticultural exhibition, a horticultural advisory session, gardening technique
classes for group planting, etc.
Dates and Times: Apr. 13 (Fri.) to May 6 (Sun.)
Venue: Yamashita Park
Inquiries: Tel: 045-228-9435 (in Japanese)

Health Checkup Information
Application & Inquiries: Health Promotion Section
Tel: 045-224-8332

Lung Cancer Screening
Date: Apr. 20 (Fri.) 8:45 - 9:30 a.m.
Application Limit: Apr. 17 (Tue.)

Offered to those age 40 and older; ¥1,570; limited to 40
people per day; applicants MUST NOT EAT and DRINK
after 8:00 p.m. on the day before the test. No eating or
drinking on the day of the checkup.

Offered to those age 40 and older; limited to 50 people
per day; Fees: ¥680 for an X-ray and ¥1,350 if a sputum
examination is included.

Free for those age 70 and older; please bring your health insurance card and a document to
prove your age.

Checkups for Infants (Nyuyoji Kenko Shinsa)

Inquiries: Children and Families Section (Kodomo Katei Kakari), Tel: 045-224-8171
4 months
Birthday Nov. 16-30, 2011

Dec. 1-15, 2011

Dec. 16-31, 2011

Jan. 1-15, 2012

Jan. 16-31, 2012

Date

Apr. 17 (Tue.)

May 1 (Tue.)

May 15 (Tue.)

Jun. 5 (Tue.)

Apr. 3 (Tue.)

18 months
Birthday Sep. 1-15, 2010

Sep. 16-30, 2010 Oct. 1-15, 2010

Oct. 16-31, 2010

Date

Apr. 24 (Tue.)

May 22 (Tue.)

Apr. 10 (Tue.)

May 8 (Tue.)

Max Ernst (1891–1976) is known in Japan as one of the representative artists of
the surrealism. However, in this exhibition, surrealism will not be the main gauge
for appreciating the artist. Instead, Ernst will be reexamined through a breakdown
of his work into motifs: figures and scape. This exhibition will help us understand
his unique interests and the significance of his works for modern Japanese people.
A total of about 130 works will be brought together for this exhibit, including collages, photograph collages, frottage works, oil paintings, block prints, sculptures,
and publications.
Dates and Times: Apr. 7 (Sat.) to Jun. 24 (Sun.), 10:00 a.m.–6:00 p.m. (admission
until 5:30 p.m.)
Closed: Thursdays (excluding May 3)
Admission: ¥1,200 for adults, ¥800 for college and high school students, ¥400
for junior high school students, free of charge for elementary school students and
younger children
Notes:
・Children who are of high school age or younger can enter free of charge on Saturdays (students must bring a student ID).
・A holder of a disabled person’s notebook and one caregiver may enter free of
charge.
・You may view the exhibition of the collection of the Yokohama Museum of Art
with the ticket for the Max Ernst exhibition.
・Repeat discount: If you bring a used ticket from a past exhibition (paid), you can
enter at the rate for groups (valid for one year from the last day of the exhibition
viewed [only valid once per person]).
3-4-1 Minatomirai, Nishi-ku Tel: 045-221-0300 URL: http://www.yaf.or.jp/yma

Maternity & Baby Festa 2012
You can gain practical knowledge about pregnancy, child-bearing, and parental
care by learning, playing, and experiencing. There is a wide variety of programs,
such as maternity fitness experiences (maternity yoga, baby massage, etc.), health
checks for pregnant women, seminars where you can get the latest information
about maternity, and the introduction of new products and service for mothers, babies, and families.
Dates and Times: Apr. 7 (Sat.) and 8 (Sun.), 10:00 a.m.–5:30 p.m.
Venue: Exhibition Hall C&D of Pacifico Yokohama, a 3 min. walk from Minato
Mirai Sta.
Fee: Free (Various lectures, experiences, and seminars are free.)
Inquiries: Japan Maternity Fitness Association, Tel: 03-3725-0071 (in Japanese)
E-mail: mbf@j-m-f-a.jp
URL: http://www.j-m-f-a.jp/mbf/

Schedule
Apr. 1 to Jun. 5

Mar. 16-31, 2009 Apr. 1-15, 2009

Apr. 16-30, 2009

Date

Apr. 18 (Wed.)

May 16 (Wed.)

Apr. 4 (Wed.)

May 2 (Wed.)

Yokohama
City Hall Yokohama
Stadium

Chinatown
Kanteibyo
Temple

HCIC is here

Kannai Sta.

Ishikawacho Sta.

Every Thursday
9:00–9:30 a.m.
Inquiries and Reservations: Health Promotion Section, Tel: 045-224-8332
Note: Reservations are required. The applicant may remain anonymous if he or she so chooses.

Vaccinations (Yobo Sesshu)
Inquiries: Health Promotion Section, Tel: 045-224-8332
A BCG for children 3-6 months old should be received by your child before he/she reaches 6 months of age.
BCG DTaP (diphtheria, tetanus, and pertussis), DT (diphtheria and tetanus), and the measles and rubella
vaccination are provided at medical institutions in the city. For children aged 1, the measles and rubella
vaccination should be administered before any other vaccinations are received.
Other vaccinations should be avoided for 6 days after DTaP, JE (Japanese encephalitis), influenza, and
hepatitis B virus vaccinations are received. Other vaccinations should be avoided for 27 days after the BCG,
polio, and measles and rubella vaccinations are received.
Polio vaccination for infants/children 3 months to 7 and a half years old
1:30-2:45 p.m.
Please have two polio vaccinations administered at a 41-day interval.
Date
Apr. 12 (Thu.)

Apr. 19 (Thu.)

Time: 1:00-1:30 p.m.
Number tags are passed out from 12:30 p.m. to facilitate smooth and orderly procedures.
Measurements, clinical examinations, dental examinations (18 months and 36 months), and a lecture
on nutrition and dental care are provided. Please bring your Mother and Child Health Handbook (Boshi
Kenko Techo) and writing materials. Children older than 4 months must bring the toothbrushes they
are currently using. A urine analysis is conducted for 3-year-olds. Questionnaires regarding checkups
in English, Chinese, Korean, Spanish, Portuguese, and Vietnamese are available.

Naka Ward
Office

AIDS Check and Medical Consultation (Eizu Kensa to Soudan)

36 months
Birthday Mar. 1-15, 2009

3

Max Ernst: –Figure × Scape–

Check-ups will be held at the Naka Ward Health
Checkup and Immunization Center (HCIC) at 116
Yamashita-cho, unless rescheduled. Please inquire in
Japanese. Parking is not available.
Please use public transportation.

Cancer Screening (Gan Kenshin)

Date: Apr. 20 (Fri.) 8:45–9:30 a.m.
Application Limit: Apr. 17 (Tue.)

S a Naka
n k e Ward
i e n Town
G a rNews
d e nApril 1, 2012
Yokohama Museum of Art

● Primula Exhibition
Apr. 19 (Thu.) to Apr. 25 (Wed.)
Primulas are a classic garden plant, like irises and morning glories, that have
been cultivated since the Edo Period. Approximately 150 lovely red and pure white
flowers will be on exhibition, blossoming in small pots.
● Under the Fresh Green Foliage, Historical Buildings Open to the Public
Rinshunkaku and Choshukaku (Important Cultural Properties)
Apr. 28 (Sat.) to May 6 (Sun.)
Both Rinshunkaku and Choshukaku are elaborately-built Japanese traditional
structures that were built in the early Edo period. While strolling in the verdurous garden, you will enjoy the elegant atmosphere. The promenade at the rear of
Choshukaku will also be open.
● Satsuki Azalea Bonsai Exhibition
May 20 (Sun.) to Jun. 3 (Sun.)
About 100 pots of decades-old azalea bonsai will be on exhibit. On the first day,
members of the Satsuki-kai will hold a shaping technique contest and offer consultations on horticulture.
● Firefly Evenings
Jun. 2 (Sat.) to Jun. 10 (Sun.), until 8:30 p.m.
Hours will be extended for the public.
Fireflies that emerge in the Sankeien Garden and gleam
dimly in the dark create a fantastic scene. On Friday, Saturday,
and Sunday, the Main Hall of Old Tomyoji (Important Cultural Asset) will be open, and an instructive corner will be set up
that will teach you about the biological activities of fireflies.

Stomach Cancer Screening

Event at

Apr. 26 (Thu.)
Apr. 26 (Thu.)

Eligibility (Residents of the Neighborhoods Listed Below)
Yoshida, Yayoi, Shinyamashita 1 to 3, Yamabuki, Yaguchidai, Ueno, Uchikoshi,
Terakubo, Tateno, Takenomaru, Suwa, Oota, Ooshibadai, Onoe, Mameguchidai,
Oohira, Oogi, Negishidai, Negishikazoudai, Myoukoujidai, Mugita, Motomachi,
Minaminakadori, Matsukage, Kogane, Kotobuki, Ishikawa, Hourai,
Ikebukuro, Honmokumotomachi, Honmokumiyabara, Honmokumanzaka,
Honmokumakado, Honmokubara, Honomokusannotani, Hongou
Yoshihama, Yamato, Yamate, Yamashita, Yamamoto, Yamada, Tsukagoshi,
Tokiwa, Takinoue, Nishitakenomaru, Sumiyoshi, Sueyoshi, Suehiro, Sagiyama,
Wakaba, Okina, Noge, Nishinoya, Nishiki, Nihon-odori, Negishiasahidai,
Nakaodai, Motohama, Miyoshi, Minosawa, Kominato, Kitagata, Kashiwaba,
Kaigandori, Isezaki, Honmokumidorigaoka, Honmokuwada, Honmoku,
Honmokuoosato, Honmokuarai, Hon
All others
Those who did not get vaccinated on the days listed above

Note: If circumstances prevent you from showing up on the day listed for your neighborhood, you can show
up on one of the other days listed.
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News & Tips from Naka Ward & Yokohama City
Friendly Naka-ku Futsal Match Held in Minato Sohgoh High School
On February 20th, a friendly futsal match was held between high school students of Yokohama International
School (YIS) and Minato Sohgoh High School (Minato HS). One of the students at YIS expressed the desire
to interact more with Japanese students during the informal
discussion that was held last October in commemoration of the
Naka Ward Town News’ 20th anniversary.
About 50 students assembled and played futsal games in a
relaxed atmosphere. After the game, they had a get-together and
enjoyed talking in English and Japanese, eating curried rice prepared by Minato HS. Students of YIS were particularly excited,
because it was the first time that most of them had visited a
Japanese school. We hope the wave of multi-cultural exchange
will continue to expand into the future.

Students filled in
their messages on
the ball and exMr. Makino, director general of Naka Ward, presented a doll of changed.
Mr. Miyazaki, the principal
Swingy, Naka Ward’s mascot, for the MVP of each school and
of Minato HS, received the
sign ball for each school.
thank you gift from YIS.

28th US Navy Negishi Friendship Day
The US Navy Negishi Housing will celebrate its annual Friendship Day. It is
an open-gate festival. A full day of activities and entertainment is planned that
includes a performance by the US Navy 7th Fleet Band, Queenes (a Queen cover
band), both American and Japanese food stands, souvenir booths, a kids air-toy
section, a fire truck experience (by the Yokohama City Fire dept.), and more!
Date and Time: Apr. 14 (Sat.), 10:00 a.m.–5:00 p.m. (Gate entry is until 4:30 p.m.
If it rains: Next day, same time)
Venue: Negishi US Navy Housing Area, Community Center Parking Lot
Access:
1. From JR Negishi Line Negishi Station, get on City bus #21 (toward
Sakuragicho), and get off at “Asahidai.” The Negishi US Navy Housing Area
will be an 8 min. walk away.
2. From Yokohama Station, get on City bus #103 (toward Negishidai), and get off
at Negishidai. The Negishi US Navy Housing Area will be a 1 min. walk away.

i

Living Information

Notes:
1. No personal vehicles will be allowed (please use public transportation).
2. Baggage checks will be conducted.
3. An ID check may be required. Please bring a proper
photo ID, such as a driver’s
license, a passport, an alien
registration card, or a resident
card with a picture.
4. Entry may be limited depending on the circumstances.
Fee: Free of charge
Inquiries: 045-281-4120

Cell Phone Manners on the Train

Have you ever gotten angry glares while talking on your cell phone on the train?
In Japan, talking on a cell phone on a train or bus is considered bad manners. The
behavior may be perfectly fine in some countries, but many Japanese consider the
voice and ringtone irritating. With the rapid spread of smart phones, cell phones
are becoming even more convenient, but when you take your phone somewhere,
please remember to bring your manners with you too.
Manner Mode Recommended
On trains and buses, please switch off your cell phone near priority seating areas for the aged and the disabled, and elsewhere, please switch your cell phone to
manner mode and refrain from talking. You are expected to switch off your phone
in the priority seating section because the electric waves from the phone may affect
electronic medical devices such as pacemakers. When the train or bus is crowded,
it may be better to switch off your cell phone even in non-priority seating areas.
You are also asked to switch off your cell phone in airplanes because your phone
may affect electronic devices at certain points during the flight. There are laws and
ordinances against using cell phones on airplanes, so failure to follow this request
may lead to penalties.
- Yokohama Municipal Subway
All seats are considered priority seats on Yokohama Municipal Subway. There
is an area in each compartment where cell phones should be switched off. In all
other areas, passengers are expected to set their phones to manner mode and refrain from speaking on them.
- Yokohama Municipal Bus
On Yokohama Municipal Bus, passengers are asked to switch off their phones
near priority seats and to set their phones to manner mode in all other areas. Passengers are asked not to speak on their phones anywhere.

Be Careful of Your Surroundings
Many people write/read e-mails, play games, or listen to music on trains and
busses and at stations. Please use earphones to prevent the sounds of games and
music from being heard by those around you.
It is dangerous to e-mail or play games while you are walking. You may run
into other passengers (especially aged citizens, children, and vision-impaired citizens). You may also tumble down stairs or fall onto the railroad tracks if you are
engrossed in e-mails or games in a station. Please note that you will be penalized
for using a cell phone while driving a car and that doing so is extremely dangerous.
You should not use your cell phone while driving under any circumstances.
The manners for using cell phones written here apply
only to general circumstances. Rules and manners
may vary depending on each specific situation. Please
pay close attention to the people around you when us“Turn Off Power” sticker (Yokohama
ing a cell phone in a public space.
Municipal Subway)

Editor’s Note
We printed articles on cherry blossoms and other flowers and plants because this is a spring
issue. Although cherry blossoms are beautiful, I must confess that I prefer the eating and drinking
that goes along with cherry-blossom viewing (as described in the Japanese saying, hana-yoridango [preference for rice dumplings over flowers]). I have learned that English has a proverb
that is similar to hana-yori-dango: “Bread is better than the songs of birds.”
Why is it that I find the English version more enchanting? Perhaps it’s just because I feel guilty
about my greed.

